ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
he first exchange-listed index funds, commonly known as trackers or ETFs (exchange-traded funds), date from the mid-1990s in the United States. The first European tracker was launched in 2000. One of the major innovations within the realm of financial products, these hybrid funds combine the qualities of traditional index funds and ordinary stocks. As with a traditional fund, a tracker offers portfolio diversification in a single transaction with the inherent cost advantages. Like a stock, ETFs are traded real-time throughout the day at a price determined by supply and demand forces (Madhavan, 2012) . Passively managed, tracker funds only seek to mirror the exact performance characteristics as the underlying index.
Given the broad range of ETFs today, usually with several sponsors offering a tracker on the same underlying index, an investor today may ask if there is a difference in choosing one index fund over another (Newlands, 2011 ). An important criterion to consider in answering this question would be the replication method employed by the fund. Our aim in this article is to show that synthetic ETFs contain additional risk relative to physical ETFs. The interest in the paper is two-fold. From an academic perspective, our findings provide additional insight into the efficiency of exchange-listed investment vehicles. From a practitioner's point of view, an investor should always choose the investment that maximizes expect return per unit of risk. Notably, it would seem incoherent in an efficient market for two funds to coexist that offer the same return objective, yet with one fund carrying more risk. Therefore, given the differing risk structures among trackers, we seek to determine if and how investors in synthetically-created ETFs are compensated for the additional risk inherent in this method of construction.
The article begins by introducing the two forms of fund construction, noting the potential causes of benchmark error and possible sources of additional compensation for synthetic ETF investors. The following section presents the data and methodology for evaluating tracking efficiency of ETFs. Finally we then interpret the results and offer our conclusion. 1 . The choices of legal structure and replication method determine how the fund is administered and influence the precision with which the tracker reproduces its benchmark index.
Physically Replicated Trackers
Complete physical replication entails that the investment company purchases all constituent securities of the benchmark index, in the same proportions, for inclusion in the tracker. An ETF on the Dow Jones Eurostoxx 50 index managed physically, for example, would include all fifty securities in order to reproduce all index events. The principal advantage of this technique is the full transparence, as the investor knows with certainty the nature of his/her investment and can see the composition of the fund on a daily basis. The drawback of complete physical replication is the necessity for the fund manager to modify regularly the composition of the tracker following index rebalancings. As full physical replication is relatively expensive in terms of additional commissions, especially for broad indexes composed of hundreds of stocks or for some emerging market indexes containing illiquid components, many sponsors attempt to optimize their cost structure through a variant of full replication. Representative sampling, or optimization, used in cases where full replication is neither cost-effective nor necessary to reproduce the underlying, resorts to investing in only a fraction of the constituent securities. The choice of relevant securities for inclusion in the tracker depends on their market capitalization, as well as fundamental and sector-based criteria, to arrive at an optimal basket. By disregarding relatively illiquid securities with a low index weighting, generally not having a significant impact on fund performance, the fund can effectively reduce costs. The risk in an optimization strategy is omitting a security whose price records an exceptional rise, leading to possibly large tracking errors for the fund. In contrast to a classic mutual fund, the tracker's sponsor does not sell shares directly to the public. Instead, large investors, such as investment banks, named authorized participants (AP), play a role as market maker. During share creation, an AP buys the constituent stocks in the tracker directly on the secondary market (whenever ETF shares are significantly overvalued relative to the net asset value), then delivers baskets of these shares, reproducing the exact weightings as the benchmark, along with a cash balance, to the fund. The cash balance represents the amount which equalizes the value of the AP's creation basket and value of the tracker at the moment of the transaction. In return, the AP receives shares in the ETF, usually in creation units of 50,000 shares. This inkind transaction, completed on the primary market, physically creates new shares of the tracker. In contrast, synthetic creation, described below, is a cash-only transaction. The shares issued on the primary market are finally brought to the secondary market by the AP for trading. For share redemption, the process is carried out in the other direction. The same APs buy back undervalued tracker shares on the secondary market and deliver these ETF shares to the fund in exchange for shares of the constituent stocks, thereby fulfilling their role as arbitragers.
Synthetically Replicated Trackers
The synthetic method of ETF construction, practiced mainly in Europe, consists of purchasing a collateral basket of stocks, typically a partial replication of the benchmark index, then entering into a swap agreement with a counterparty, such as an investment bank. Through the swap agreement, the fund exchanges the performance of the collateral basket against that of the underlying index, thereby assuring a perfect replication of the benchmark (Dickson et al., 2013; Johnson et al., 2012) . The synthetic technique holds several advantages. In principle, this method should offer a tighter fit with respect to the benchmark as the risk of performance deviation is incurred by the counterparty. Moreover, the ETF manager no longer needs to respect the composition of the index since the manager is assured to receive the index performance through the swap agreement. This flexibility creates two sources of added value for the fund -cost reduction and liquidity optimization. These qualities are particularly appreciated in cases where the costs and risks of physical replication are high. A second advantage which stems from the swap-based approach is the ability to reproduce indexes which are too concentrated to respect diversification requirements imposed by regulators. A final reason ETF sponsors employ a synthetic technique in tracker construction is to gain access to certain emerging markets where restrictions are imposed on foreign ownership of local stocks (as in the case for mainland China or India). Figure 2 details the functioning of a synthetically-replicated ETF using an unfunded swap structure 2 . In this method, authorized participants receive creation units in return for cash payments, in lieu of an exchange of securities on the primary market. With the cash, the sponsor acquires the collateral basket of securities from the swap counterparty. The fund then engages in a total return swap with a financial intermediary in order to receive the return on the underlying index (dashed part of figure) . Separately, an amount of cash equivalent to the nominal exposure is paid to the counterparty of the swap. In exchange, the swap counterparty transfers a basket of securities to the fund to serve as collateral (right-hand side of figure) . A key point is that this collateral basket may be completely different from that of the underlying index. Finally, the total return on collateral basket of securities is then transferred to the swap counterparty.
Benchmark Risk Factors In Physical And Synthetic Etfs
Whatever method of replication used, the single objective of all ETFs is to reproduce the performance of the underlying index with a minimal tracking error. The sources of this tracking error differ by method of fund construction. Several factors contribute collectively to differentiate the performance of both types of trackers from that of the benchmark. Management fees, cash holdings, and treatment of dividends are three common sources of tracking error. One additional transaction cost, the swap spread, is not reflected in the total expense ratio (TER) of synthetic ETFs and must also be considered. Meanwhile, index revisions, which necessitate fund rebalancing, and optimization issues present unique risks for physical trackers.
Sponsors of synthetic tracks claim that these swap-based funds offer a superior replication of the underlying index. Although the argument is theoretically convincing, several elements may counterbalance the advantage of synthetic ETFs. First, the burden of management fees may vary greatly by fund (Gastineau, 2004) , as seen in the TER column in Table 1 . Moreover, the additional cost of the swap spread may offset, to some degree, the apparent cost advantage in cases where the synthetic tracker has a lower TER compared to the physical counterpart. A second fund-specific factor to consider is size of the tracker's cash reserve. A tracker holding more liquidity will tend to underperform a rival fund during up markets and outperform the competitor in down markets. A fund's dividend policy may also contribute to the cash drag of a tracker 3 . Yet another equilibrating factor is the degree to which the fund engages is security lending to generate supplemental revenue for the tracker. With these additional receipts, some trackers offer a nearly perfect replication of the benchmark, despite fees and cash reserves.
Turning to the question of risk, the difference between the two management styles is more distinct. Should the sponsor of a physical ETF default, shareholders simply receive the component stocks in the benchmark. In the other case, as swap-based trackers do not hold the index basket of stocks, the default of a sponsor of a synthetic ETF may result in a significant loss for the ETF shareholders. Moreover, the use of swap agreements with third An inspection of Table 1 reveals that synthetic ETFs are not systematically cheaper in terms of TERs (see the TER column) even before considering the cost of swap spreads. Moreover, using bid-ask spreads as a proxy for liquidity, we observe that it is rather the physically replicated trackers that offer tighter spreads (see the bid/ask column). We must then consider the possibility that the higher risk of synthetic ETFs is compensated for by a superior replication of the benchmark relative to physical ETFs. A test of tracking ability would also seem intuitive as it is reasonable to assume that high fund expenses and poor liquidity would be at least partially reflected in a tracker's performance relative to its benchmark. The following section presents our dataset and testing methodology to examine the question of tracker efficiency.
DATA AND METHODOLOGY
In this section, we deal with the sample selection and explain why we have selected Net Asset Values or NAV data to conduct our empirical analyses. Then, we present the performance tests used to evaluate the efficiency of physical versus synthetic ETFs.
Sample Selection
Although ETFs exist for many assets classes, including bonds, commodities, currencies and alternative assets, this paper examines a cross-section of country equity ETFs. To control for management styles, the sample is limited to three fund families: iShares (Blackrock), Lyxor (Société Générale) and db X-trackers (Deutsche Bank). The established physically replicated iShares funds serve as a standard of comparison for the relatively recent synthetic trackers of Lyxor and Deutsche Bank. The forty-nine sample funds, paired by region, are shown in Table  1 . 
Net Asset Value (NAV) Data
The analysis is carried out on fund NAVs and each series is truncated from the end of Q1 2008 to December 31, 2013 5 . Net asset values are used to eliminate price variations due to market noise and other nonfundamental factors, including time zone effects. The net asset value (NAV) for the fund  using the market value of component stocks  is published each day at the close of trading and defined as follows:
Analysis of NAVs remains pertinent for the investor, as Gastineau (2001) demonstrates that any divergence between price and NAV is eliminated over the long-term by the creation/redemption process. We use net asset values in this paper as we believe this measure gives the best indication of the performance of a tracker relative to its benchmark index, without compromising the relevance of this study for investors. Representing the fair value of assets in the fund, the NAV does not fluctuate based on investor emotion. Meanwhile, a tracker's price is very sensitive to domestic market risk factors (especially in the case of a country ETF) and to supply/demand disequilibrium (Zhong and Yang, 2005) . While the previous research on ETFs consider price data, our study is among to first to analyze the NAV prices of country trackers.
Next, dividends are added back to the fund values on the ex-dates in order to compare trackers to the total return benchmark indexes. Finally, to control for the exchange rate effect, the common currency indexes are used. We collected all raw tracker price data directly from the fund providers while raw benchmark index data came from the Bloomberg database. Each data series is finally transformed into daily returns by taking the first difference of log prices assuming continuous compounding. The Clute Institute
Performance Tests
The study employs several methods to evaluate the relative efficiency of physical and synthetic ETFs. We first quantify ETF deviations from the benchmark by measuring the tracking errors of returns. Following the approach of Milonas and Rompotis (2010) and Shin and Soydemir (2010), we apply three different calculations then take the mean of these tracking errors. The first tracking error (TE) is the mean of absolute differences between ETF and benchmark returns: (2) where:
is the tracker's daily NAV return, is the benchmark index return.
The second estimation uses the error term of a least squares regression of tracker returns on the index returns:
Here, the alpha coefficient ( i ), which indicates the excess return of the ETF, and the beta coefficient ( i ), which represents the systematic risk, should approach zero and unity, respectively, for a well-constructed tracker. Therefore, the regression residual ( i,t ) will give us an estimation of the fund's tracking error. If the index replication is perfect, the standard deviation of residuals should equal zero.
The last measure of tracking error is given by the standard deviation of return differences between the ETF and its underlying benchmark:
Here, e i,t is the difference in returns between the tracker NAV and the index on day t. If the ETF correctly reproduces the index returns, the mean of these three measures should approach zero.
Since tracking error does not fully capture the volatility of returns (Johnson, 2009; Chen et al., 2006) , we extend the study by analyzing the Sortino, Omega, and modified Sharpe ratios. Unlike the traditional Sharpe ratio, the Sortino and Omega ratios uses downside deviation instead of standard error (Sortino and Price, 1994; Keating and Shadwick, 2002). Both these risk-adjusted performance measures, which take into account asymmetry and extreme risks, are based on the use of lower partial moments. Used frequently in the hedge fund industry due to the non-normal character of strategy returns, the Sortino and Omega calculations should approximate the Sharpe ratio (Eling and Schuhmacher, 2007) . In order to adapt the Sortino to the current analysis, the benchmark returns are substituted in place of the required return:
Where:
represents the standard deviation of negative fund returns. Note. The table presents summary statistics for the DB funds. The first column gives the mean daily return over the period. Tracking error 1 is the mean of absolute differences (equation 2), tracking error 2 gives the regression error term (equation 3) while tracking error 3 corresponds to the standard deviation of return differences (equation 4). The fifth column takes the mean of the three tracking errors. Columns six, seven and eight present the results of the tests using the Sortino ratio (equation 5), the Omega ratio (equation 6), and the modified Sharpe measure (equation 7). The number of daily observations per sample fund is shown in the last column. At the country level, we find a currency zone effect impacting fund performance. Country funds domiciled in Europe (Lyxor and Deutsche Bank funds) which track a euro zone benchmark index generally offer a significantly smaller mean tracking error in comparison to the U.S.-domiciled iShare funds on the European indexes. Similarly, the iShares S&P 500 fund on New York shows a significantly smaller mean error (0.0039) compared with the Deutsche Bank (0.4345) and Lyxor (0.2956) funds which attempt to track U.S. dollar-listed stocks. This currency zone effect is also apparent with the trackers on the China and Taiwan indexes, with the dollar-listed iShares FTSE China fund and iShares MSCI Taiwan producing a relatively lower tracking error. Again, an authorized participant would incur less risk arbitraging underlying securities in Hong Kong or Taiwanese dollars for subsequent delivery to a fund in U.S. dollars rather than delivery in euros 6 . On the risk side of the equation, the physically-replicated iShares funds tend to show the least volatility with respect to the benchmark index. The overall mean and median differences between the Sortino risk measures on the iShares and Deutsche Bank funds as well as between the iShares and Lyxor funds are significant at the 5% level ( Table 5 ). The tests using the Omega ratio on the means and medians are significant at the 10% level while the differences using the modified Sharpe measure are only significant against the means and medians for the Lyxor funds. Much of the excess variation within the Lyxor funds is due to the non-reinvestment of dividends prior to 2011. A subsample of data from 2011 to 2013 confirms that return volatility fell after the change in dividend treatment 7 . Interestingly, among emerging market funds where replication is more difficult due to poorer liquidity in the underlying shares, the physically-constructed iShares tend to display less benchmark risk. Considering the three risk measures in aggregate, the iShares China, India, South Africa, Korea and Taiwan funds all tend to outperform their synthetically-constructed counterparts ( Table 5) .
A Risk-Based International ETF Investment Strategy
In selecting a country tracker fund, an investor should consider the tracking error, the benchmark risk (or excess volatility) and the overall fund risk. Our analysis of tracking error suggests that both physical and synthetic ETFs offer, on aggregate, a similar return performance relative to the benchmark. However, difficulties in carrying out arbitrage on underlying shares in currencies different from the fund currency argue in favor of using domestic funds when possible. As such, the iShares S&P 500 is more efficient in tracking U.S. stocks while the Deutsche Bank and Lyxor funds provide a tighter relationship with the indexes in the euro zone. Concerning developing market funds, synthetic fund sponsors argue that swap-based ETFs are better suited to reproduce these emerging market indexes 8 . Again, our results refute this assertion. Of the seven emerging countries studied, the physical trackers offer a superior risk-adjusted tracker error for four countries (Brazil, China, Korea, and Taiwan) while the error differences are not statistically significant at the 5% level in the remaining cases ( Table 5 ). The results of our tracking error analysis, coupled with our previous finding that none of the fund families distinguish themselves in terms of lower expenses or greater liquidity, argue that ETF selection should be made on an ad hoc, fund-by-fund basis.
The risk criteria, meanwhile, tend to favor the physically-constructed iShares funds. In regards to excess volatility relative to the benchmark index, a slight majority of iShares funds show lower risk in comparison to their Deutsche Bank and Lyxor counterparts. Nonetheless, in many cases the Sortino, Omega and modified Sharpe measures are mixed or the differences are not statistically significant. As an investment decision cannot be made based solely on these benchmark risk measures, an investor must also consider overall fund risk. Overall fund risk includes notably the fund's method of construction. On this metric, synthetically-constructed funds clearly present greater risk, as demonstrated above. The use of physical ETFs, therefore would allow an investor to improve his risk-adjusted ETF returns, where risk considers both explicit risks (excess volatility to benchmark) and implicit risks (default of a swap counterparty).
CONCLUSION
This paper attempts to differentiate between the risk/return characteristics of competing physically and synthetically-constructed country ETFs on similar indexes. Our analysis shows that physical ETFs replicate the performance of the underlying benchmarks with, in aggregate, a similar efficiency as synthetic trackers. In addition, using the total expense ratio and average bid-ask spreads as proxies for cost structure and market liquidity, respectively, we do not find a significant advantage in favor of either fund style. Therefore, our study is not able to demonstrate conclusively that investors are compensated for any additional risk inherent in synthetic funds. Although limitations of the size of swap contracts and the use of multiple counterparties reduce the risk inherent in synthetic trackers, the market does not appear to price in any residual risk. We conclude that benchmark-oriented managers and investors investing over longer horizons are generally better advised to use physical ETFs.
